Privacy Policy
The following statement is made for you to understand what
information we collect about you, on what purposes and who will have
access to it. This concerns both the use of the website and the
smartphone app.
COLLECTED INFO ABOUT USERS
Proper User Info







Photo ID, username, phone number : this is what will allow other users to
communicate with you
Contact information: name, e-mail or home address.
User public information: age, gender, type of vehicle, this is the information
that will be displayed by matching service.
Security info: password, secret question.
Financial info: credit card number, used to perform the electronic payments
Personal info : address, social security number, for background or Motor
Vehicle Report check for example.

Info on Trips







Identification of the drivers and riders who rode with you
Pick up and drop off locations
Date, time and duration of trips
Number of persons sharing the Trip
Payment info
Cancelled Trips

This is the necessary information to make the system work. This info will allow us
to provide you the best matching.

Info on the Computer
IP address of the computer may be collected, and the site may use “cookies” that will retain some of
your computer info in order to make it easier to recognize you if you use the service several times.

How will this information be used
 All this information is collected when you personally use the service, you will give
information some of it will be collected. Some other users may also give information about
you as in comments for example, some of this info will be collected too.

 It will be used either to manage the website and the service or to improve it, to contact you,
to organize payment, to perform background or MVR checking.
 Your info will be shared with other users : For a trip we connect you with other people to
whom we provide your first name or username, photo, photo of the vehicle and destination
 Some of your info could be transferred to third parties like industrial partners or authorities.
 The data collected will serve to science surveys, which results could be made public.

You can always view and update your information
Using your account settings you have access to all your information. You can update it anytime. If you
close your account, some information may remain in our folders. This is necessary to avoid fraud.
However, your personally identified information will not be used for any further purposes.

